ADDENDUM

Applies to Data Plus 2 models, and Datamax Pro Plus models beginning with serial no. 001290.

Information that follows amends information pertaining to Battery Procedures beginning on page 62 of the Data Plus 2 Owner's Guide (Doc. No. 12-2144) and page 72 of the Datamax Pro Plus Owner's Guide (Doc. No. 12-2141), and the Warning on page 68 and 78 of the manuals.

The Warning given on pages 68 and 78 of the respective Owner's Guides indicates that Nitrogen and Oxygen calculations will be erased when the battery is replaced between repetitive dives and that Date and Time settings will have to be reset.

In response to requests to retain Nitrogen and Oxygen calculations, the electronic circuitry has been modified so the units will continue to function on real time for a period of 10 seconds after the battery is removed. By removing the battery hatch and having a new battery ready to insert, the user can take advantage of this enhanced feature of the Datamax Pro Plus and Data Plus 2.

CAUTION: If the new battery is not inserted within 10 seconds after removal of the battery that's in the unit, you must wait for a minimum of 2 minutes prior to inserting the new battery. Otherwise, the unit may enter Dive Mode, perform a quick dive while on the surface, log the dive, then resume normal operation.

Therefore, to retain calculated data for repetitive dives, the battery must be replaced in less than 10 seconds!